Chelsea
Standard
Fabric Lift
Chair by IMG
Convenient comfort with Chelsea! At the touch of a
button, you could be reclining in comfort with the
Chelsea Standard Fabric Lift Chair by IMG. This
beautifully designed lift recliner chair offers
unsurpassed luxury with high-quality space-efficient
design, ideal for homes with limited lounging room. The
frame is constructed using hardwood timber and steel,
and is encased with IMG's latest cold-cure moulded
foam technology, guaranteeing absolute comfort and
durability. This recliner features a single motor lift and
recliner mechanism which is easily operated at the
touch of a button, assisting with the transition from a
seated to standing position. Exclusive to Harvey
Norman and upholstered in 'IMG' fabric. Features:
Integrated Footrest - The integrated footrest can easily
be unfolded by using the handle offering a streamlined
recline option. Effortless Reclining - At the touch of a
button the backrest angle will adjust to meet your
reclining needs. Adjustable Head and Neck Support Select the right support for your head and neck at any
time using the easy to access buttons on the side of the
recliner ensuring that you have ultimate comfort in all
seating positions. Warranty: Foam - 10 years Frame 10 years Mechanics - 5 years Fabric - 2 years
Dimensions: W 950 x D 920 x H 1095 mm Please note:
Price is for the recliner chair only. Accessories and
other products are not included.

Features

All Product Details

Brand
Product
Type

IMG
Recliner Chair

Installation

Assembly Type

Some Assembly Required

Mechanics

Reclining
Mechanism
Glider Mechanism

Powered Lift
Recliner

Upholstery

Type
Brand

Fabric
IMG

Product Care and Maintenance

Cleaning
Instructions

Soil guard recommended

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Depth
Product Height

95 cm
92 cm
109.5 cm

Warranty

Parts Warranty

24 months

Frame Warranty
Fabric Warranty

120months
24 months

Foam Warranty
Mechanics
Warranty

120 months
60 months

Motor Warranty

24months
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